OFFICE ORDER No. 22 /2019-PPC

Subject: Work Allocation in respect of Smt. Sangeeta Goel, ADG(P), DG:AIR

Reference:

a. Office Order No. 317/2018-PPC dated 22.11.2018
b. Office Order No. 334/2018-PPC dated 06.12.2018

With reference to the above subject, approval of the Competent Authority is hereby conveyed towards the consolidation of the work allocation orders in respect of Smt. Sangeeta Goel, ADG (P), DG: AIR. The officer has been assigned the following work:-

i. External Services Division
ii. All Programme related matters about LWE and border areas
iii. Public Relations and International Relations
iv. All matters pertaining to Programme Policy
v. Programme Planning & Development (PP&D), DG: AIR
vi. other residual matters, if any, assigned by the Director General
vii. Films Division of DG: DDn
viii. DD Bharati [as per PB Sectt's Office Order NO. 334/2018-PPC dated 06.12.2018]

2. Apart from the above, the charge of Spoken Word Division of DG: AIR, held with by Shri Raj Shekhar Vyas, ADG (P), DG: AIR, shall henceforth be looked after by Smt. Sangeeta Goel, ADG(P). In this respect, the Office Memorandum bearing No. 1/2019-Ops dated 18.01.2019 issued by Operations Division of Prasar Bharati Secretariat may also be referred.

3. This issues with the approval of the Competent Authority, Prasar Bharati.

(Rajan Bhasin)
Dy. Director (Pers)

To

1. Officer concerned
2. DG, AIR, Akashwani Bhawan, Sansad Marg, New Delhi
3. DG, Doordarshan, Doordarshan Bhawan, New Delhi

Contd.../-
4. ADG(A), DG: AIR, Akashwani Bhawan, New Delhi
5. ADG (A), DG: Doordarshan, Doordarshan Bhawan, New Delhi
6. Director (T) with a request to get the order uploaded on the PB website
7. Hindi Unit for Hindi version
8. Office Order folder

Copy for information to:

1. Staff Officer to CEO, PB Sectt
2. PS to Member (F), PB Sectt.